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DISCLAIMER
Any views or opinions expressed in the NWCC newsletter do not necessarily represent those of
the Club, its officers or committee members. No responsibility can be accepted for inaccurate or
misleading information within this newsletter.
Please note: The Third Party Liability Insurance that the Club has taken out, only covers
members that have booked through the Club, when attending events. For other events attended
individually, please make sure that you are covered by your own insurance.

Welcome to our new members:

More ‘shows’ even more new members, so welcome to all these:

Ailys Forshaw
Josh Wright
Simon Wright
Tony Shepherd
David Kamenicek
Peter Harrison
Stephen Tennick

Warrington
Bolton
Leyland
Manchester
Warrington
Warrington
Warrington

Rover 800
Lotus Europa
BMW E36
Austin A40 Somerset
Chevrolet Bel Air

FRONT COVER:

NWCC ‘on parade’ at the Lyme and Wood Country Park Show, 5th September 2021.

REAR COVER:
The hugely impressive 1939 3.4l, single cylinder, diesel two-stroke, Lanz Bulldog road tractor, at
the Irlam Station Heritage Show, 12th September 2021.
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Next Club night: (subject to health guidelines) 9th November 2021 Backfire

BackCHAT

Hello from Eil and Alan,
What a strange eighteen months it has been and
hopefully things are now getting back to normal.
When we went into lockdown and Al had a two week
layoff, I suggested he extended the garage; within the
hour it was measured up and a list of materials ordered
(he didn't need asking twice). We now have a nice
double garage/workshop/ gym with treadmill - method in
Eil's madness!
During lockdown, Al decided to service the Marlin
(known as LMOE). This car was gifted to Eil in a very
sorry state in 2000 and has had a rebuild and rewire,
thinking it would be used soon, we have since put in a
new walnut dashboard and centre panel and new
carpets.

The first outing this year for LMOE is the Frodsham
town show.
The Nissan was bought in 2017 from its first owner
with 34,000 original miles on the clock and in very good
condition, the only change we have made is to add
different wheels. We fully serviced the car and it was
ready to go. On the recent MoT it failed on the Catalytic
converter (it was the original and 29 years old).
This was soon sorted out at a very reasonable cost,
thanks to Andy, our MoT and garage-owner mate (Andy
Stockton - AS Autocare - 0151 420 2838) for trade price
and new MoT passed.
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The membership year was frozen, so, as Covid
eased, the committee decided it would be beneficial to
try and meet up. As we couldn't use the club or a pub,
we suggested all come round to ours, either in the
garden, if dry, or under the carport if wet - neighbours
gave us funny looks and asked questions later
because of the party atmosphere, buffet and drinks
included.

The start of shows
Some members have attended different shows since
restrictions have been lifted, Our first outing with the
Nissan was the Newton Town show on a very wet
Saturday, on a bigger field than normal with better
access and setup. There were more fishing brollies
than you would see at a fishing competition!
It was nice to see so many members including Nigel
France and his son Simon. Well done John Slevin for
selling his Beetle within ten minutes of putting the for
sale sign in the windscreen.
A big thanks must go to Kenny, Teresa and Geoff and
Colin and Margaret (who won the Best in Show with
"JEMIMA" a 1933 Austin 7 they have owned for over
fifty years and paid about £7 for) for helping to organise
this show.
Tatton weekend was our next outing with the Nissan.
We stayed over along, with Ian and Pauline Trimble,
Dave Squires and the Liverpool branch of the Home
Guard. Set-up was on a dry Friday, which went
straightforward after an eighteen month break.
Saturday arrived and brought the rain with it, but didn't
put off any members as we had a full stand, fit to burst,
with a large variety of cars. Sunday morning, more rain
with another full stand showing another mix of cars
The atmosphere for the whole weekend was just like
old times. Sunday pm dried up enough for us to pack
up. A big thanks to all members for a speedy pack up
(we couldn't do it without you)
NWCC were awarded Best Club stand and received
two individual awards: Dennis Syder: runner-up in
Class, with his Riley 1.5.
Oh, and nearly forgot, our Nissan won runner-up in
Best Japanese Classic, for the second time in two
years.
We've enjoyed the Frodsham show and the fabulous
day to celebrate our 25th anniversary at the Burtonwood
RAF Heritage Museum, what a success it was.
It's nice to be back!
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Day
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sat

Date
17/10
31/10
26/12
26/12
6/8

Upcoming events

Event
Venue
NWCC Autumn Amble
St. Helens Transport Museum
Hall Street, St. Helens
Jolly Thresher Boxing Day gathering
Lymm
Lunch at the Barn Owl
Lymm
NWCC Annual Show, at Newton Town Show, Mesnes Park, Newton-le-Willows

WA10 1DU
WA13 0RN
WA13 0SW
WA12 8BH

Events which NWCC organise, or are heavily involved with, are in blue text, others which
NWCC support are in magenta text.
Additionally, you can
Please remember to visit the Club’s
view the latest from the
website for a more comprehensive
FBHVC (Federation of
listing, including entry forms for some
British Historical Vehicle
events, by scanning the QR code right,
Clubs) here:
or by visiting our website at:
http://www.northwestcasualclassics.online/wp
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/
The events listed above are those we know of at present. If you know of other suitable events, please
let our Events Secretary know.
As we move towards the end of the year of Classic Events, please make a note in your diaries of the
new date and venue for our very own Annual Show.
From 2022, this will take place at the Newton-le-Willows Town Show, this year on the 6th of August.
Should the Hale Village show go ahead in 2022, NWCC will attend, but only as a Classic Club, and
not as ‘organiser’.
The reasons underpinning the change to the Newton-le-Willows event are, essentially, based on the
certainty that the event will take place and the enthusiasm of the organisers to embrace our presence.
Ed.

Out and about
September seems to have had as many shows
as there were days in the weekends!
I didn’t manage to get to any of the Saturday
shows, but the Sunday’s began with a gathering
in bright sunshine at the Lyme and Woods
Country Park site.
The following weekend saw my local event at
Irlam Railway Station. Spaces are limited sadly,
but those of us who attended thoroughly enjoyed
the day, and the appreciation!
The next Sunday we were at the Helsby and
Frodsham Rotary Club show, and there were lots
of NWCC members present. Sadly, the weather
deteriorated early into the afternoon, and then we
were faced with the log-jam that was the exit. Not
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the organisers’ fault at all, but not an ideal
situation, especially for classics that may not
take too kindly to traffic jams!
To round off the month, we had our own
(postponed) Silver Jubilee show at the RAF
Burtonwood Heritage Museum.
That this event proved to be popular would be
a massive understatement.
A sunny day and hundreds of exhibitors and
some of them even more outstanding than the
usual excellence, was a fitting reward for the
effort that this Club has put in to making this
inaugural event such a success.
Expect that this event becomes a regular part
of NWCC’s Events Calendar for the future.

Backfire

Lyme and Woods Country Park

Irlam Station

October 2021
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Helsby and Frodsham Rotary Club

NWCC Silver Jubilee
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NWCC Silver Jubilee

strength

support

safety

WARRINGTON

women’s aid

STANDING STRONG AGAINST DOMESTIC ABUSE

support
Hi folks,

Thank you

It won’t be too long now before things will return to
some sort of ‘normal’ with respect to helping these
children again.
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safety

Luv Sue xx

mary’s

meals

For more information about
this charity to raise living
standards of children in Third
World countries, see Sue
Thomas

a simple solution
to world hunger

www.marysmeals.org

or visit:
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